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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
LAW RESEARCH CENTER SERVES 
STATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
by 
Janet Miller 




Montana's wide open spaces and miles of mountain wilderness mean money in the 
bank for the wheat and cattle rancher and outdoor recreation for the hunter, skier 
and hiker--but for the typical rural judge, sheriff or state-appointed legal defense 
counsel, the long stretches of open road represent expensive and time-consuming 
travel to the nearest law libraries at Helena and Missoula. 
Delays caused by retrials, appeals and pointless litigation have always been 
expensive for state taxpayers. Action to solve the problems engendered by insufficient 
and outdated legal information available to Montana's publicly paid members of its 
criminal justice system was initiated in 1976. 
A task force was formed in June of that year by the Montana Board of Crime Control 
to study the need for increased access to legal research facilities throughout the 
state. 
Composed of members of legal associations and courts as well as state legislators 
and interested citizens, the committee recommended that the University of Montana 
Law School seek federal funding for a central research center modeled on a similar 
facility at Creighton University School of Law in Omaha, Neb. 
In October 1976 MONTCLIRC (Montana Criminal Law Information Research Center) 
was born, sheltered in a small white house at 724 Eddy Street, 100 feet from the UM 
Law School in Missoula. 
-more-
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The services of MONTCLIRC are available to any publicly-paid Montana criminal 
justice officer who needs help in obtaining pr1~cedents, court decisions and updated 
laws pertaining to cases in his or her jurisdiction. 
Qualified users, who include judges, county attorneys, court-appointed defense 
counsel and law enforcement officers, simply call collect or write MONTCLIRC for the 
needed information free of charge. This may be either copies of answers already supplied 
or new information not previously requested from MONTCLIRC. Requests for copies of 
past memoranda are retrieved from a cross-indexed file by a secretary. 
Nine UM student-researchers work on new material that must be obtained from the 
UM Law School library. This data is sent out with a consent release form so that the 
information can be placed in MONTCLIRC's file for other users. 
All of the center's clients are placed on a mailing list and receive quarterly 
newsletters which include additions of new legal questions and answers and periodic 
synopses of procedure decisions by the Montana Supreme Court and the federal Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeal in San Francisco. 
MONTCLIRC receives 50-60 requests a month, about half for research on new 
questions. Public prosecutors, court-appointed defense counsel and judges are the most 
frequent users of the center's services. 
MONTCLIRC's director is Asst. Prof. James T. Ranney, who served in 1970-74 as 
an assistant district attorney in Philadelphia and authored a recently published 
book, "Pennsylvania Criminal Practice and Procedure." 
Ranney says that Missoula is a logical site for the center because a number of 
valuable law resources are available there. First, the UM Law School library, one 
of the best in the state, is located a few steps from MONTCLIRC. Further, there is a 
pool of law student researchers who work at $4 an hour, a fraction of the cost of 
attorneys' fees. Finally, Law School faculty members, some of whom drafted Montana's 
current Criminal Law Code, Criminal Procedure Code, and Montana's Rules of Evidence, 
are at hand for consultation on special problems the researchers might encounter. 
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